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trips has beenarranged Every one will
want to attend the Pan American Ex¬
position at Buffalo and see Niagarp
Falls The round trip to Buffalo from
Detroit will be only 8 bys rail or 4 by

t
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vaiting Trial for a Very Serious
Charge Evidence Strong

CLEM HAMPTON

T J Deserve Swift and Severe Pun

St Dir and Mgr N E A

ishment
FARMER BILLINGSLYS PROTEST
Editor TallahasseeanI respectfullyask for space in your valuable paperto call public attention to an unjust
discrimination against the farmers byte city government it is not my
purpose simply to air a personal
grievance The cause of one farmeris the cause of all and unless a better
policy is pursued toward the farmersdo not see how the city can expectus to bring it our trade To illustrate
what I mean A few days ago amend of mine requested me to bring
him a leg of mutton which I prom- ¬
ised to do
On reaching the city I sent the mut ¬
ton by a negro In some way or othera marketman found out what the ne¬
gro had and began to ask questions
about it The upshot of the whole mat ¬
ter was that 1 was arrested and fined
Now whatfour dollars and costs
I want to know is whether the peopleof Tallahassee are going to support

I

ssrs J M Poppell and Thos
ehtsey two young men of Jefferson
anty have we fear got themselves
to a serious fix
pos
in some way they came into the
to
Mr
addressed
letter
of
a
ion
H Powell of Aucilla Ga which by
me mistake had been sent to Aucilla
lorida in which was a draft on a
cksonville Bank ior the sum of five
500
mired dollars
Having the drait nothing seemed
sicr to them than to get die money
they sent the draft to the First Na
n11 Bank of this place for collection
retiDg the money to be sent by ex
ess to Mr J H Smith at Monti
bank here suspecting
lib Thewrong
sent the money but
aytnmg
rtunately discovered thatall was not
gut in time to stop the delivery of the
ckage
When Mr J H Smith called for
sort of injusticepackage at the express office of that can
market my corn and cottonI
urse there was no package for him
ad the J H Smith was spotted and- at Metcalf Ga cheaper than in Tal- ¬
lahassee and get as good prices and
s identity discoveredmoney
get the benefit of a better and shorter
get
the
Still determined to
to
enough
road I prefer to come to Tallahassee
foolish
were
wever they
because it is my town and Leon is my
here
bank
to
the
nd another letter
find out the cause of the delay In- county but why should I come here
ot sending the money and directed an with part of the products of my farmFla if I can t bring all I have a fine lot
iswer to be sent to Lamont
hich is some eighteen miles below ot fat lambs in spite of the fact that
we cant get a dog law which are
onticello
request
practically worthless unless I find a
as
answer
an
lae bank sent
H
Smith
to
market elsewhere
as
J
before
directed
ae licensed butchers of Tallahas- ¬
d instructed the postmaster at La
for
see
person
called
who
spot
wanted these lambs but they also
the
to
ont
L This time a different person cauea want the lions share of the profits
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r the letter directed to J H Smith
ad his identity was discovered and he
also spotted Of course the workIf the officers was then very easy
her earce went own and assisted
OL
Jefferson
y Sheriff Kilpatrick
men Messrs
two
tounty arrested the
and Lightsey and they were
Brought
to
this city to answer the very
J
PTtons charee of grand larceny or
falsely representing another to re
eive the property of another the pen- ¬
alty of which is one to five years 4m
risonment or a fine of 1000 or both
Tuesday they were brought before
His ionor Judge R A Whitfield and
on the advice of their attorney Mr T
pf the Jefferson countyj Ibar Puleston
waived the preliminary hearing
Juage Whitfield remanoeu them back
to the custody of the sheriff and later
5xed their bail at 500 each They have
however given the bond and are
Fn the jail at this point to await their
rial at the fall term of the Circuit
>
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in a little less than 36 hours
only
one change at Cincinnati
th
d with through sleeping and dining
service or for those who wish to
the Land of Sky via the NorthIrolina route in about 12 hours more
pe schedule via Montgomery and L
d N Railroad from Jacksonville is
leave Jacksonville at 745 p m and
lying at Detroit 415 p m making
e trip in about 45 hours
The rate
m Jacksonville uy all routes is
P20 including membership fee and
portionate rate from other points
kets by all routes will be on sale
fcr 5th 6th and th and will be Urn
to July 16th but with privileges of
ension to September 1st by deposit
tickets before July 12th and pay
nt of 50 cents
OARDBoard can be had at from
to 5 per day in private homes or
else For particulars or to engage
Chair
yms address C F
and
Entertainment
on
Committee
vommodation Detroit Michigan
for
fcadquartersThe headquarters will
National Executive
at the Cadll1acHotel The Florida
dquarters will be at t is hotel also
rogram A most profitable programich will be full of interest for every
is the
her has been arranged This
thewith
touch
get
in
ortunity to
presented
m of modern thought as
the best educators of Ute age
TripA number o sr al side
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CRIME

It

seems from further developmentassault upon tne house of Mrs
Mittie Moody just across the line in
Wakulla county near Woodville was
not so bad as at first reported thoughit is still bad enough to shock the
whole community and calls or prompt
action to the end that justice may be
meted out to the guilty
sthat the

That the community is aroused and
determined to do all they can for the
accomplishment of this end is further
evidenced oy the following letter re ¬
ceived from the county superintendentS K Causseaux last Thursday even ¬
ing too late for publication in the issue
of the Tallahasseean sent out that day
Crawfordville Fla June 20 1901
Editor Tallahasseean
I have just
learned ot a most outrageous act per ¬
petrated at one of our schools on last
Sunday night The teacher Miss Man ¬
ning was on retiring to bed fired
upon by some unknown fiend and the
lamp shade was shot away Then they
threw brickbats in at the window Our
people are moving to get up a reward
for the apprehension of the ruffian
Signed
S K Casseaux county su ¬
perintendent
The county superintendent it will be
seen had also been misled as to what
really occurred
here was shootingnear the house it is said and at the
same time a rock or two rocks the
statements differ as to the number
were fired through the window of Miss
Mannings bedroom and she no doubt
thought she was shot and dropped tie
lamp-

As to that particular point howevera near neighbor of Mrs Moody has left

with the Tallahasseean the following
signed StatementThe residence of Mrs Mittie Moody
widow of the late Wm Moody has not
been shot into as stated in the last is ¬
sue of the Tallahasseean This fact is
borne out by the statement of the
owner of the house Mrs Mittite Moody
and her son Thomas Moody The facts
are that one rock was thrown into the
buildiner and the inmates tereof con ¬
siderably frightened
The same information differing onlyin the number of TOCKS thrown is
gleaned from other sources and we are
glad to be able to maKe the correction
The facts are bad enough Let them

captured him The latter on Sat ¬
urday as stated above brought him to
town and turned him over to Sheriff
Pearce
Monday Sheriff Kilpatrick of Jef¬
ferson county accompanied by Messrs
Oscar Linton and W N Raney came
over from Monticello and fully iden ¬
tified Williams Judge Malone issuedan order that Williams be kept herein the Leon county jail until the time
of his trial at the next term of the
Jefferson County Circuit CourtA reward of two hundred dollars
had been offered by the Governor for¬
the capture of Williams and yester ¬
day it was paid to Mr James Rich
ardson who so neatly effected his cap ¬

ture

MISS JACKSONS SUCCESS

Leonora Jackson the violin virtu ¬

oso whose concert here last winter
was one of the musical events of the

season played at the Binghampton
Festival New York June 6 creating

great enthusiasmThis was the young artists 161st en¬
gagement since last October which is
indeed a very remarkable record
Miss Jackson plans spending the
summer in Switzerland but will return next autumn for another Ameri- ¬
can tour which like the last one
will include the Southern States nd
Pacific Coast

27 1901
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At MiamiThe Dade County
ty Company with a capital ofSeiriJ5
000 to conduct a general investnnt-
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and building loan business The stck
holders are E V Biackman H rJ Weekly Resume
Shaw Robert Taylor and GilIeie
unloe

of Important

Events at Buffalo

r

INSTRUCTIONS TO LESSEES
I
Under date of June 26 Commission- ¬
er McLin has mailed to lessees of
State convicts the following circiajar THE SODTflS PART IN
IT
lettert
I write you today as I am writingall persons who are working
te
On Pretext Purchases Were Deseed prisoners upon the matter of Iftng
required of prison laborers Florida Still Attracting Marked AtFrom His Store
f hours
tention from Visitors
What I say is not personal to one res
see more than to another The la of
i
this State and the people of the SiteNews was received here yesteiflay that stand behind the law never Int- ¬
Buffalo June 22The Louisiana and
morning that Mr T S White wh is ended that prisoners because ttiey Texas
generally known as Sonny White ras are such should be required todo deal ofrice kitchen is attracting a great
found murdered on his store poch more than would be considered a od beautifulattention on account of the
wood that has been used in
several mile below here yesterday days work for a free laborer at 4he its

NIT

>

morning Phe news spread like
ure anu Jude McLeod with the llpp
uty Sheriffa id several others tent
down immediately
4
coroners inquest was held nd
quite a crowd of witnesses were i 2X
amined but nothing definite could be
found out about the affair
It is thought tnat Mr White yas
called up sometime during the ngjht
by some pretending they
to get something in the store
got up and dressed and went
the store and just as he went waif
lock the door he was struck
nead with a heavy hatchet
re
were several places on his head wlerehe had been hit with the eye of the
hatchet
When firstfound Mr White waly
ing on his Store porch with his
toward the door and his head toward
ey
the corner ot the porch His
was lying near him There was ala a
lamp ohimejr lying near him onjths
porch but tfeg bowl of the lamp Vas
sitting out in the road in front otjthe
store The hatchet was found about
a hundred yards up the road and V11
identified as the same hatchet
is
carried on MiC J W Smiths tthpertirtc

construction The lumber was
snipped from Louisiana and Texas
The panels and friezes are remark ¬
able specimens of the curled golden
pine The doors and window trim- ¬
mings are of curled cypress These
two ornamental woods are found in
grea quantities throughout the
tate
of Louisiana They are very much ad ¬
mired by people who have made a
specialty of ornamental wood work
A lie rice kitchen was inaugurated
to ¬
day with appropriate ceremonies The
building s in charge of Col J W
Kggleston of Lake Charles LaThe ouject of the establishment of
the kitchen is to show northern people
the virtues of rice as a fooa Dainty
dishes will be prepared during the ex ¬
position and the various methods of
cooking rice will be explained by Miss
Ella Whitney Gould o New Orleans
who is a graduate of cookery from one
of the best schools of New Yor City
She will be assisted by Miss Carrie
Waterbury of Boston The cashier is
rs Clement formerly cashier of the
Arcadia National Dank of Crowley
Louisiana one of the greatest rice
centres in the world There are at
least 200 different ways of cooking
riceand the management has printeda very handsome and extensive menu
card which will be distributed through- ¬
out the grounds The Demonstrations
will be from 11 to a2 a m and meals
be served from 12 to 2 and 5 to 7
wl
p
m
A nominal price will be charged
B E McLIN
S A Knapp who is presidentProf
Commissioner of Agriculture
of the Rice Association of America
MARRIED A GEORGIANwill oe here on the 12th of July to
spend
several weeks at the exposition
At the home of the brides parents
we
¬
leaves
here to go on a tour around
city
east
of
three miles
this
seph Alexander Maxwell and
liss tne world in the interest of rice The
Elois May Eastman were married 9 oouthern Pacific Railway has printed
oclock last night Mr Maxwell a 250000 cook books showing how to
prepare rice in every possible manner
resident of Macon Ga and his
the daughter of the elder of the vast These will be distributed free from the
man family who came here an lo ¬ free every dead beat who could get ad
cated a few years ago They ar all soup about whica our northern breth- ¬
prominent people and have a hot of ren know noiuing wnatever will be
iriends whom the Tallahasseean oins the first dish served every day Gumbo
fill is chicken soup thickened with rice
in congratulations and best wishes
gumbo okra and nlL Fili is a spicy
aromatic ingredtent made from the
ATTENTION PLEASE A
dried leaves of Le sassafras which
the ladies of the Plsgah Methodist when
one becomes accustomed to it
episcopal Church wilf give an Aiter
one
of the most fragrant and ap- ¬
is
tainment in the Pine Hill trove
near Bradfordville on Thursday July petizing spices known Rice pan cakes
4 for the benefit of the parsc age rice fritters rice puddings rice ices
Ice cream and cake will be sr ved and similar dishes will be served in
and the crowd will have an opjjwrtu regular restaurant style practically at
nity to listen to some fine recitations no appreciable cost to the customer
and some good music Hours fltm 6 Hundreds here who were at the Paris
one ttxposicon and know that 300o was
oclock to 9 oclock p m
come all with pocketbook well plIed spent on tne corn kitchen regret very
remembering the Lord loves a SIAAI much that corn was not exploited on
the basis of the rice kitchen hereThe
ful giver
American corn kitcnen at Paris sup ¬
CHEAP SUMMER RATES
plied every pauper with his daily lunch
The Seaboard Air Line Railway has free whereas by charging the small
established a rate of 380 from Tal- ¬ price which Col Eggleston demands
lahassee to Pablo Fla and 390 rom from those who are served in the rice
Tallahassee to Atlantic Beach Fla idtchen the attention of thrifty rm
These tickets are on sale each Sat¬ ers and householders is securedServedurday during the summer good ft re ¬ free every dead beat who could get ad- ¬
turn on Monday following Thi low mission to the grounds and every
rate will enable the Tallahassee peo- pauper would be the first one to enterple to visit the elegant new hotel just as was the case in Paris The grea y
opened at Atlantic Beach at a inTjder increased production of rice will make
ate cost
its purchase easy to the masses of the
A
people wno are always ready to listento reason when an economic healthfulA
MARRIED MONDAY
Early Monday morning Henr Au ¬ and nutricious food is offered for their
gustus Billingsley and Miss Minrie E consideration These are the people
Youngblood from East Leon invaded Col Eggleston wants to reach and the
he has adopted cannot fail to
the Capital City inquiring for ttfg or- ¬ plan
be
successful
It is suggested by those
dinary They were directed to the
familiar with foreign viands
court house where they found Cpnty who are
campaign should be car- ¬
Judge R A Whitfield who issuedta li- ¬ that a special enemys
ried
into
the
country that is
cense to them to marry and
officially
should
be
rice
introduced into
ceremony
and promptly performed the
foreign
the
by
markets
the rice asso- ¬
for them and they went on theirway ciation
at whose instance the rice
rejoicing
Kicchen was established here French
cooks
both in Paris London Berlin
THREE NEW STORES 4
Vienna Rome and Athens fail to ap- ¬
Levy Brothers are at work o the
its merits If it was properly
excavation between the Ames Igiild preciate
by a person who under- ¬
ing and their warehouse where
foreign languages well enoughstands
will at Once erect a large business- to make its merits known
it would
house two stories high The s
undoubtedly become popular becausestory will be one large room antpwill of its delicacy its nourishing proper ¬
be used by them to accommodate ties and adaptability
their rapidly increasing business and
The officers of the Rice Associationthe bottom space wilL be divided into
three stores all of which will bj for of America are S A Knapp of Lake
Charles La president D L Evans of
rent
Goldsboro North Carolina vicepres
PRESBYTERIAN MEETINGident Oswald Wilson of Houston
A mass meeting of the membeftbJp Texas secretary H C Wheeler 01
and congregation of the Presyt1anC- Galveston Texas treasurer S A
hurch has been called for next fun Knapp Oswald Wilson H v Wheeler
day morning at the usual Sunday John Green of Crowley La and E
school hour 945 a m A full p
F Rovson of Jennings La executive
ance is requested and visitors art cor- conurittee
dially invited The meeting wi be
The Florida exhibit of sponges in
relative to Sunday school matters Athe Horticulture xJnhuing PanAmeri ¬
Miss Elizabeth Bangs formerly a can Exposition deserves especial pen ¬
teacher at the State College here will tion It is an important industry in
this summer be at Westville Hmes that State and should be developed
county Fla as one of the Summer Mr T M Wier 0 Tampa the Com¬
School Teachers to be opened at hat missioner from Florida says
The
lrlorida sponges are of many varieties
point on July 1st
differing in commercial value from 92
Col W B Sheppard General
as to a great many dollars per pound It
serger Agent of the Louisville and is one of the largest industries in the
Nashville Railroad Company andCol State more than 100 vessels being en¬
J W Lurtqn Local Passenger j ent gaged solely in this trade The busiof the same company at Pensola- ness is carried on almost entirely by
were in the city yesterday returning negroes It is not an uncommon si
to Pensacola today
to see a vessels captain and all of

same work and under the same Cir- ¬
cumstances as to skill and physical
ability While I find the same acg of
theLegislature which forbids
ers being worked before sunrise nd
after sundown sets out in Sectiona18that prisoners are not to be wor ed
n
more
in
yet I do not wish to go so far aS to
hoid this obligatory unless I am
forced to do so but I do hold an do
now order that prisoners be not
started from their stockades to Uieir
¬
work before sunrise and that all
oners be returned to theirstocade
by sunset and that there be giveif all
prisoners one and onehalf hour at
noon time for est from this tim to
beptember 1st uuring the longJiot
Summer months and I further fObid
that prisoners be pressed whe
work to make up for any lost time
that may arise from these req
ments I make this order after ireful consideration regarding less fran
I have here required as cruel an in ¬
humane treatment
My own observation and experience
from working men on public w rks
has demonstrated to me that jthe
physical man on an average carnot
wagon
sustain longer hours in this
t
was
no
one
There
in the house xvith After September 1st all prisoners
Mr WhiteYat the time of the mifrder must be given one hour for the oon
but his six little children and they mealI hope to have prompt acknowjjdg
knew nothing of the deed until hey
ment
of approval
were aroused and told of it the feext
x
e

tht

morning-

The murderer only got about w in
Nothing else was found piss- ¬
ing
guilty person orper
sons be found there is no doubt but
what they will pay the penalty of heir
crime at the ake
I
Mr White was a very popular and
well thought of man and was
ver
known to spa a harsh word to Any- ¬
one or to do anyone an injustice He
leaves six small children and a bost
of friends to 2M vive his untimely
death
cit- ¬
large crowd
The
izens are out ia earcn of the muder
er and will continue the search gintil
not be overdrawnguilty one is found Gulf ftoast
At last accounts nothing Definite had the
Crawfordville June 21
Breeze
¬
Sus
been learned of the guilty
sf
picions are of course entertained by
many but that is all
NOTICE TO B
L SUBSCRIBERS
The authorities of Wakulla county
The full amount of stock of the hiriought to give this case special atten- series of th Building and Loan Asso- ¬
tion
Parties who will throw rocks ciation has been subscribed and the
into a young ladys sleeping apart ¬ treasurer Mr GeoWW Saxon haiJ is ¬
ments will do worse things No one is sued a card to the various SUbSC bers
safe as long as they are at jarge Imr to call andpay in the first monthly
thermore the honor of community instalment 11 the same by Julyj
is to a certain extent at stake Let it The amount of stock has
j sub- ¬
be vindicated by the calm deliberate scribed for ome time but the
dIrectmajesty of the Jawors of the ai sociation in order
the revenue tax on the certificates of
COGSWELLWIL40N
stock hay delayed the issue until
At 9
resi ¬ after July 1 when the repeal cK the
at
dence of the brides mother one and revenue law goes into effect Thc subonehalf miles west of this city Mr scribers sh uld answer promptly to
Charles i Cogswell and Miss Theo ¬ the can an promptly pay in
in ¬
dora M Wilson were united in mar ¬ stalments sci that the new
riage Rev W E n Mabry pastor of started pro ptly The
thiJ offibe¬
Trinity M E Church this city of- cers and d ectors of the
tion
ficiating
fcffice until the regular an¬
in
continue
It was a quiet affair only a few of nual meethfe of the stockholders
the closest friends of the young to take plafc in September
when a
people beIng present
w41g be elected
new
set
After the ceremony and tne con- ¬
gratulations of those present had been
ON ONE STALK
A F
extended refreshments were served in
Our frien Towles Clerk of theCir
abundance following which the com- ¬
ites
pany soon dispersed The bride is a cuit Court ir Wakulla county
new comer to this section her pa- that Sheri Braswell says exher
rents having settled on the Charles iff Walker 11as corn on his pl4nta
make a horse fe431 to
Lankey place a few years ago but tion that
knowing J the
stalk
Without
the
has many charming qualities which
g
high
standi
for
and vericity
truth
already
to
large
a
have
endeared her
lerk
circle of friends She received many of botn Sh iff Braswell and fpub
very handsome and valuable presents Towles we ould be afraid to
ment for fear of tieing
Among them was a fan from Mrs hsh the- s
ofaccused
revarication
Under the
Brokaw which was given her at her
though
is
stated
circumstanc
it onis
marriage many many years ago It
with
raise
hand
left
here
¬
treasis well preserved and highly
high
what it is wrth
ured
The groom as most of our Middle
1
COMING AT LAST
Florida readers know is one of our
leading young business men He is Watermelons and cantaloupes are
selfmade and quite popular among a at lastbecAning plentiful on our
rstreetB an at present rates will belhost offriends
Mr and Mrs Cogswell will for the OW enoughto fit an editors pogkev
present board at Mrs W O Heads book inuabgiit two more
the mean e blackberries
in East Side suburb
WeeksjIn
ar plentiful
berries
RATES FOR 4TH JULY
Everything as backward
on account Of the extremely icool
ijine
ofRailway
Air
seaboard
The
fers a rate of one fare for the round nights in Mrch and April We lave
trip to any point on its lines in this pulled thro aoh this lar however and
State on account of the Fourth of July if our Fall arden pans out all i fehtTo points beyond to WashingtonCin will be soU until blackberries4etc
cinnati St Louis and intermediate come again
points they will offer a rate of one
N
CORPORATIONS V
and onethird fare for the round trip
Letters patent have been grated
Tickets at these rates will be on sale
by
the s3ecr4tary of State for thfe in¬
goodat all stations on July 2 3 and 4
corporation
of the following new
to return on or before July 8th
Florida companies
JUST COMPLETED
At PensadolaThe H Piaggio Corn
pany
¬
with tI capital oi 15 0 to con
Workmen have completed the ad
¬
ship and steamship brokerage
a
enstory
duct
and otherwise
dition of one
general
commission business The
and
on
Gorman
residence
larging the
incorporators
are T D Baars S A
belnow
which
street
Monroe
South
ongs to Mr J D Cay When the Hire anl H Piaggio
I
At JacksonvilleThe Staffoi
painters and inside workers are
through with it it will be one of the Ward Company witu a capitz4 o
handsomest residences on Monroe 5000 conduct a general plu4bhig
street noted as it is for fine build and tinning business in all its
branches HSanna W Stafford IankJings
money

<
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j
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Tne farmer has no incentive to raise
good oeef cattle or fine mutton for Tal- ¬
lahassee because he is not allowed to
sell aressed meat and the butchers are
unwilling to pay for it This is the
real reason why the Tallahassee meat
market is so poor I have a lot of
nandsome beeves but not a hoof comesto Tallahassee
The policy of the city government
snuts the farmer out and shuts the
people of the city in I brought a nice
load of country hams to town this
week which sold like the proverbialhot cakes If any man can show me a
reason why I might not also have
brought a dressed lamb or pig anu
sola it to my friends I wish he would
Very respectfullyJ P BILLINGSLEY

SLAYER CAUGHT
Last Saturday the negro Simon Wil- ¬
liams who shot and killed Mr Henry
Dawkins the Deputy Sheriff of Jef¬
Court
r
ferson county a weeK or so ago was
KATI01sAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCI-¬ captured at Messrs Richardson Bros
ATION
turpentine camp near here and is
Teachers an- now in jail here Williams was a
Live Oak June
Dear suspicious character living a few miles
Florida
01
chool Officers
lends The National Educational north of Monticello and it was while
sociation will meet in Detroit Mich resisting arrest that he killed Mr
This Dawkins
an July 8th12th this year
largest
and
tad
one
of
rumises to be
After the murder he disappeared and
post profitable meetings in the history- nothing more was heard of him until
The unparalleled last week when he was found at Rich ¬
the Association
pportunity afforded this year for edu ardson Bros camp
After getting
tars from all parts of the Union to work at the camp he began to look
tend at a low cost not only this around to find some one he knew and
reatest of all Educational Conven soon found one negro who was a
QflS but at a mere trifle of additional
member of the same fraternal orderenses to see the PanAmerican Ex as himselfsition at Buffalo the Niagara Falls
He then like all his race began to
d the countless grandeurs of the
too much for his own good and
talk
eat Lake Region insures a large at aroused the negros suspicions who at
Indance from every section and is an once reported his suspicions to Mr
ducement irresistible for every teach xuchardson
Mr Richardson imme¬
in Florida who can possibly do so diately telephoned in to Sheriff Pearce
make the trip Almost a liberal edu for a description of the negro and
ition can be secured from this trip at round that he had the man wanted
small cosanu arranged for his capture
tATESRailroad tickets from any
The negro who had informed on
Kint will cost one fare for the round
was told to bring WilliamsHp plus 2 membership fee which is Williams
out for a walk by a certain spot on
td to the railroad agent and entitles the road where Mr Richardson withfc holder to membership in the Asso
a companion would wait for them
tion The shortest route is via Jesup Williams readily fell into the trap set
Railway leaving Jack
ci Southern
him and without suspicion walkedyule at 745 p m and arriving at for
by the place where Mr Richardson

IS

1

tue elegant lake steamer linesInformationPrograms and any fur ¬ Not Quite SoBad as it Was YonngMaB Killed and
ther infOrmation will be gladly fur ¬
nished upon application to the under- ¬
First Reported
Fall
in
signed or to James E ScrIPPs chair ¬
man local committee Detroit
i
All who expect to atend will please
notify the undersigned giving the time
HERE
JAIL
and route as soon as possible that ar ¬ YfiT IT IS BAD ENOUGH CALLED OP IN THE
rangements may be made for specialVery respectfully
cars

Yonng Men Are Tempted
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